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The dispute
[1]

Both parties claim the ownership of the kava (62 plants) and kape (40 plants) in
dispute. The plaintiff claims that he and bis wife and children and workers of bis
had planted and had maintained them and that the defendant (and bis workers)
uprooted and 'took them unlawfully. The defendant claims that he and his workers
had planted and had maintained them .instead and that he uprooted and took them
lawfully.

[2]

The market value of $20.00 per kape claimed by the plaintiff is not disputed by the
defendant but the market value of $50.00 per kilogram .in about August 2015 (when
the kava was uprooted and taken) claimed by the plaintiff (for dried and processed
kava) is disputed by the defendant. He says that the value then was only between
$25 and $30 per kilogram.

Background
[3]

The noble, Lord Ve'ehala, has an estate .in the bush lands of the southern side of
the island of 'Eua. He leased 50 acres or so (20.23 ha) of it to a company, Ha'amo
Growers Co. Ltd, for the purpose of growing squash pumpkin. In about 2003, that
company agreed to sub-lease the whole of that land to the defendant for $6000 per
annum from 2003 to 2013.

[4]

By about 2009, much of the area of the leased land to the east was .in bush as was
the adjo.ining land of the estate of Lord Ve'ehala to the east, and there was no fence
or clear demarcation of the boundary between the leased land and the adjo.ining
estate to the east.

[5]

In about 2009 and 2010, Lord Ve'ehala authorised some three or four people to

farm .in the area of his estate to the east of the leased land. One of them was the
plaintiff and because of the absence of clear boundary, all plantations of those
people, including that of the plaintiH, encroached upon part of the leased land,
which at the ti.me was in the possession of the defendant.
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[6J

It was not until 2012 that the defendant pointed out the bounda1; to tho e people
and which he confirmed by having smTeyor to survey and verify the east botmdary
of the leased land.

[7]

The plaintiff says that he had planted some 900 to 1000 kava plants in his kava
plantation in 2010 and that when the boundary was confirmed in 2012, some 300 of
the kava plants which he had planted in 2010 were found to be on the leased land as
well as kape plants which he just planted that year, and that the defendant agreed
that all the farmers including himself were to continue to maintain their crops until
they matured when they would remove them. He accordingly continued to maintain
his kava and kape on the leased land and he says that in November 2013, when his
kape crops were mature, the defendant unlawfully took 40 of his kape plants, and in
August 2015, the defendant unlawfully took 62 of his kava plants, which by then
were mature at five years of age.

[8]

The def~ndant says that that is n~t tme. He says that whep the boundary was
confirmed by the surveyors, he pulled a barb wire fence along the boundary and at
that time, the kava plants which the plaintiff had on the leased land had only just
been planted and were just budding with their first leaves and the plaintiff took
them all off and replanted them in the noble's estate. He, the defendant, says that he
then planted his own kava plants in the holes left by the plaill.tiff's kava plants, and
that he also planted the kape plants in the same area, 40 of which he subsequently
took in 2013 when they matured, because they were his own.

[9)

Both counsel therefore agreed that the issue in this case was simply one of fact:
Who planted and maintained the kava and kape in issue and how much was the
mark.et value of the kava in 2015?

The evidence
[10)

The plaintiff (Loni) gave evidence and he called 8 witnesses who were his wife
Malia, two of his daughters, Luseane and 'Ana, four of workers he had hired at the
time, Samuela Sisipeli, Semisi Taufa, Viliami Sisipeli and Ha'unga Kaufusi, and an
officer from the Ministry of Agriculture, Visesio Lemeki.
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l11]

The defendant ( iua) also gave ev1dence aud he called Cl witnesses who were an
officer from the .IVfuustry of ..c\..griculture, Tupou Vaea, a survey officer, iaosi lVIafi,
a farmer whose crops had also encroached on the leased land at the time, Tolofi
Tonga, and 3 workers he bad hired at the time, Lomekina 'Elane, Sione Tu'itufu
aud Saia Tu'itufu.

[12)

Having heard the evidence of the plaintiff and of the defendant and of their
respective witnesses, I prefer and I believe the evidence of the plaintiff and his
witnesses rather than that of the defendant and of his witnesses.

[13)

Loni said that in about

ovember or December 2009, he paid a group of workers

of 12 men $7.00 per hour per person for 4 hours to cut down the bush of an area of
3 acres or so which he and his wife, Malia and his 4 daughters (including Luseane
and 'Ana) and his sister, Muna Loni, and his niece, Makelesi Loni, planted with kava
plants in January 2010. He would cut the kava stems into the planting portions and
..his said helpers would plant
.. them in the area already ..cut and prepared. He said that
..
by so doing they planted altogether some 900 to 1000 kava plants in January 2010,

and that in the ensuing months and years, they would go and weed and maintain the
kava crop on Saturdays about twice a month. He also said that when he could
afford it, he paid workers to weed and maintain the kava crop as well. He said that
in about 2012, the boundai.-y was surveyed and some 300 kava plants and a number
of his kape plants were found to be on the leased land, but that Siua agreed that he
continue to maintain them and take them when they were mature as he also allowed
the other 3 or 4 farmers to do, and so he continued to keep and maintained his kava
and kape on the leased land.
[14)

He produced in evidence a sketch plan which was drawn by his daughter, Luseane,
which showed the area on the leased land on which the said kava and kape were
planted and maintained. He said that in November 2013, when the kape planted in
2012 were mature, Siua and his workers took 40 of his mature kape plants without

his pennission.
[15]

He said that in August 2015, with his kava plants fully mature after 5 years, he
uprooted some 54 kava plants from the 300 plants which he had on the leased land.
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Some 3 days later, \\1.thout bis peunission, Siua's workers uproorcd some 62 kava
plants from the ame 300 plants on the leased land. He went to the police and he
and 3 policemen went to the plantation. iua's workers and iua were there and the
motor vehicle of Siua in which the drinkable parts of the 62 kava plants had been
loaded was still there too. He said that he and Siua. each claimed that he had planted
the whole of the kava patch (over the boundary on the leased land) and the
ownership thereof. The police cfuected that the Court would decide who in fact
owned the kava and that Siua was to take and prepare and weigh the kava uprooted
and then the Court would decide who it belonged to. They also confirmed there
and then that Loni had taken 54 and that Siua had just taken 62 from the disputed
patch.
[16)

Loni said that he then went with the police and made his complaint of theft by Siua
of his 62 kava plants and that he signed it. He said that the police officer, 'Eliesa
Tu'ivai, told him that the trial would be held on 22 August 2015. He said that they
went there that day but it was not called and the officer told him that the summons
had not been served upon Siua yet and to come again in November. In November
he said they went there again but again it was adjourned because it had not been
served. He said he was disappointed because bis children (4 daughters) had had to
miss school to go with him to give evidence but there was no court case.

[17)

Loni said that in 2016, he decided to come to Tongatapu and seek legal help. He
said that he saw law practitioner, Siosifa Tu'utafaiva, who informed him that he
would file his case against Siua for him. But no case was filed by him and Loni said
that Tu'utafaiva advised him to go and take out the rest of the kava from the leased
land. In pursuance of that advice, Loni said that he then went and uprooted and
took all of the remaining kava plants of about 184, and dried and processed them
and disposed of them himself.

[18]

He said that before he did that he went and told Siua's foreman, Saia Tuitufu, that
he was taking out the remainder of the kava plants and that Saia told him that he
should do that because Siua wanted the land turned into a paddock for his cattle.
Loni then proceeded to and removed all the remaining kava plants and dried and
processed and sold them without any opposition or complaint by Siua or his
5

foreman, and nor has ina brought any claim against him for those kava plants, or
of the 54 kava plants that he had already taken, even as a connter-claim in this
action for them. And as aia had told him, the land on which the kava plants were
was turned into a paddock which was then grazed by Siua's cattle.
[1 9]

Siua, and his foreman, Saia, both stated that there were not 300 or so kava plants on
the area in dispute and that after Loni took 54 plants and Siua took 62 plants, there
were only about 20 of the plants left, and not 184 plants or so as Loni stated, and
that that was why Siua did not complain or object to their removal by Loni. I do not
accept that that was why Siua did not complain or oppose the removal of the
remaining kava plants. If as they claim there were only 20 plants left, those plants
would have yielded 15 kg of dried processed kava per plant which would come to a
total of 300 kg of kava at $50 per kg. That is a total of $15,000, and no farmer, even
of Siua's capability, would be willing to throw away such a large sum of money.

[20]

What p.ersuades me most was the ..evidence of the plaintiff h.4nself, and of his wife,
his 2 daughters and of his 4 workers. They all described how they had planted these
kava plants in dispute and maintained them over the yea.rs and how they verified
their removal by looking at the holes from which they had been dug out.

[21]

Malia Loni described how she and Loni had paid 12 workers to cut and hoe the
bush in about 2010 and how she and Loni and their children had planted and
weeded the kava plants over the years. She said that there were between 900 and
1000 plants they planted and maintained altogether and that about 300 of them
were subsequently found to be on the leased land but which they continued to
maintain until 2015 when Siua removed 62 of them. She said that she and Loni took
the rest of the kava which according to her was 238 kava plants and sold them for
$50 per kg of processed kava.

[22]

Luseane described how she was 12 yea.rs old at the time when she and her sisters
helped in planting the kava plants and in weeding them thereafter over the years.
She said that one Saturday in August 2015, her father took her and her sisters to the
kava plantation which they had planted and maintained and showed them the holes
left in the gronnd from which Siua's men had dug out the kava plants. She knew
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this so well t:hat she chew up 1he plan which was produced 111 evidence which
showed where the kava in dispute were exactly located.
l23]

'Ana Loni also described how she wa 10 yea[ old at tl1e time when she helped in
planting the kava in dispute and in weeding them over the years and how on one
Satruday in August 2015, she went witl1 her sisters and their father showed them
where the kava plants they had planted and weeded had been dug out by Siua's
men.

[24]

Samuela Sisipeli described how he was one of the workers who had cut and cleared
the bush where the kava were subsequently planted and that he was one of the
workers who were hired from 2010 to 2014 to help weed that kava plantation. He
said that in 2012 there was a fence pulled across the kava plantation with about 300
plants on Siua's side and about 800 plants on the other side and that they, the
workers, continued to weed the whole plantation on both sides of the fence. He
said that shortly after .t he fence was pulled acr9ss he noticed that there .. were
tobacco plants freshly planted between the rows of kava plants. He said Loni told

him that they were Siua's tobacco plants. He said that he continued to go and weed
Loni's kava plants up to when the tobacco plants were mature and removed. He
said that when the tobacco were planted, the kava were already shoulder high and
he continued to weed the kava until he left the work group in 2014.
[25]

Semisi Taufa was also a young boy of 11 at the time of the planting of the kava in
dispute. He was a cousin of Malia Loni and he used to go with Loni and his wife
and children and weeded (hoed) the kava. He remembered that at one time there
were tobacco plants planted between the rows of kava plants and he was still
working like that when the tobacco were harvested and removed.

[26]

Viliami Sisipeli was also one of the workers who had cut and cleared the bush for
the initial planting of the kava and he said that from 2010 to 2014 he was one of the
workers who were sometimes hired to weed the kava plantation. He said that at one
time a single wire fence was pulled across the kava plantation and that the area
which was cut off by the fence as Siua's land was about one acre. He said that they
just went underneath the fence wire from one side to the other to continue weeding
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the kava plants. l Ie also said that there were tobacco plant planted there berween
the kava plant as well on iua's side of the wire fence. He said tha t be went and
worked there from 2010 up to 2014.
[27]

Ha'unga K aufusi was also on e of the hired workers from 2010 to 2014. He
remember bis co-workers, Semisi Taufa, Viliami Sisipeli and Samuela Sisipeli. H e
said that there was a part of the kava plantation of Loni that was over on to Siua's
land and in 2012, Siua's workers planted tobacco on that kava patch that was over.
He said that the part that was over was about from the Court house to Vuna Road
long (about 80 m) and about from the Court house to the little house across from it
(about 30 m). This witness frankly said that he did not go to school and he did not
know how big one acre was or how many acres a tax allotment had. I however
believe that he could remember and he truly stated that he was one of the workers
who weeded and maintained the kava plants that were over on to the land of Siua
from 2010 up to 2014 when he finished working for Loni.

[28]

Against those consistent evidence of the plaintiff and bis witnesses, were the
defendant's evidence and that of bis witnesses. Siua said that in 2012, after the
boun,dary was confirmed by the surveyors, the plaintiff, Loni, had only just planted
his kava plants on the lease side of the boundary and their fust leaves were just
budding to sprout and Loni removed them together with his kape plants and replanted them on the estate side of the boundary. Siua said his own workers then
planted his own kava plants and kape plants in the holes where Loni had had bis
plants and that he also planted tobacco plants there and bis workers weeded and
maintained them until Loni took the 54 kava plants from them in 2015. He said that
it was his practice as a kava grower that he would not harvest any of his kava until
they attained maturity at 5 years of age, but because Loni took 54 plants from this
kava patch, he told his workers to take out all the rest of the patch. He said that he
would not have touched his kava patch if it had not been for the removal by Loni
of the 54 plants.

(29]

I frankly do not believe that evidence of Siua at all. Loni did not agree and he
denied that he took out his kava plants from the lease side of the boundary after the
boundary was verified, or that he had just planted them and they were just budding
8

"rith their first leaves and that he removed them on ro the estate side of the
boundary whilst they were so budding in growth. Any kava farmer would know that
when the plants are budding like that their root system would have just begun ro
grow and they must not be disturbed in their growth. ,\.lso, Siua had already told all
the farmer whose crops were over the boundary on to his lease land that they
continue to keep and maintain their respective crops until they matured. There was
therefore no reason for Loni to disrnpt the growth of his kava plants by uprooting
and replanting them.
[30]

Secondly, when Siua says that he had to uproot the rest of his kava patch because
Loni had already uprooted 54 kava plants from it, it was an irresponsible and
unreasonable decision to make and no reasonable kava farmer would have so
decided. The kava, according to him, was only 3 years old and it was nowhere near
ready to be hanrested. He himself said in his evidence that he always left his kava
plants to be fully mature at 5 years of age. He never harvested his kava until they
were"5 years old. That is because of 3 things. In another.. 2 years, that is by 2017, ..
when the kava matured after 5 years, the full strength of the drug content of the
kava is assured and would fetch the best price on the market. Secondly, the
maxi.mum volume and weight of the kava is achieved and thereby maximise the
profit made by the farmer. Tbirdly in the last 2 years, there is not much weeding

and maintaining of the kava plants to be done as there is in the first 3 years because
the branches and leaves of the plants would be touching each other and prevent the
growth of the weeds. So that it just makes no sense that Siua decided to uproot all
his kava patch just because Loni removed 54 of the plants from it, if they were in
fact his kava patch.
[31]

A reasonable kava farmer would not destroy his kava plants at 3 years of age by
doing that because he would get very little from them. He would, in the
circumstances, have immediately taken action to prosecute Loni and to seek an
order to restrain Loni from touching the rest of the kava. He would certainly not ·
have decided to uproot all the rest of his kava.

[32]

I therefore do not accept Siua's evidence that he knowingly made such a foolish
decision because I believe he knew well that the kava was already 5 years of age and
9

iliat that was why he decided to rnke the 62 plams ai:d no doubt \VouJd haYe taken
moi:e had Loni not showed up with the police.
f33]

I find the evidence of Lomekina Elone does not help Siua's evidence because he
said that Loni's kava plants which were over the bom1dary on to the lease land were
already growing and the plants were about 6 inches tall off the ground, that is, they
weren't just budding with their first leaves like Siua said they were. H e said he did
join in planting of about 100 to 200 kava plants in the place of those kava plants
after they had been pulled out and removed by Loni. He said that after 2012 he did
not see the kava again. So he did not see where the 62 kava plants had been
removed from at all.

[34]

I also find that the evidence of Sione Tu'itufu does not help Siua either. The
evidence he was to give at the trial was that he was overseas on fruit picking and
that on his return he was one of the workers who planted the tobacco plants of Siua
on the disputed area f!.nd that when they were dping that, he did not kno~ of any
crops of Loni in that area at all. That was what he stated in his brief of evidence.
But after he had read that brief out in Court and confirmed they were true, he then
said, when examined in chief, that he was wrong in what he had said and that Loni
did have kava plants in that area but that those plants were only 6 inches high off
the ground and that he and the workers maintained both the kava plants, that is,
Loni's kava plants and Siua's tobacco plants and he left again in 2013 and went
overseas on fruit picking. In cross-examination he said that he returned in August
2013 and joined the workers again and was told by Saia that Loni's kava plants had

been pulled out and that Siua's ka.v a had been planted in their place instead and that
by then they were some 15 inches high off the ground. He said he had left before
2015 and did not know when the kava in dispute had been taken from.
[35]

Not only does that evidence not help Siua, it contradicts Siua's and Lomekina's
evidence. Whereas Siua and Lomekina said that Loni's kava were removed by Loni
and then they planted Siua's kava in the holes where Loni's kava had been, Sione
said that Loni's kava were not removed at all when he (and the other workers) were
planting Siua's tobacco plants together with those kava plants, and that Saia only
told him in the following year that Loni's kava plants had b een removed and had
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been replaced by Siua's kava plants, which by then, he said, \Yere 15 inches high. I-I.is
evidence al o contradicts

iua's evidence that Loni's kava in 2012 was only just

budding ·with their first leave because he said that Loni's kava plants were already 6
inches off the ground . If they were in fact already 6 inches in gro\\1:h, it was more
crucial that they be not disturbed by removing them. Every farmer knows that, and
that was why Siua allowed the four farmers, including Loni, to continue to maintain
their crops until they matured.
[36]

The last witness of Siua was Saia Tu'itufu, his foreman and I find that his evidence
was the most contradictory to Siua's evidence. Whereas Siua had stated that he had
had these kava plants in dispute planted in 2012 and that he would never have
pulled them out after only 3 years growth, but for Loni having pulled out 54 plants
from them (as I have stated and criticised him for making such a foolish decision),
Saia, his foreman stated in his brief of evidence that the 54 kava plants had not been
pulled out (by Loni) from the kava patch that was planted by Loni in 2012 but from
kava plants.. that Loni had already planted on a different area but which he
abandoned when he removed his crops from the lease land. He said that he and the
workers then weeded and maintained that kava crop for 3 years without Loni
having shown up to claim them. He said that they were about to harvest those kava
crop when they found that Loni had taken 54 plants from them. This is what he
said in his brief of evidence:
"15.

At the time that he removed his crops up to the top area he
abandoned the crops in part of the lease and he did not maintain
them anymore.

16.

We maintained the crops on that pa.rt for 3 years without the
plaintiff showing up a.gain for them.

17.

We were surprised when we went to harvest the ka.va. to find that he
had come and uprooted the kava that we had planted and
maintained. I counted the kava plants uprooted and there were 54.

18.

I rang Manase and told him and he said for us to commence
harvesting and to contact the police."
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[3 7]

\Xlhereas iua had stated rha t these kava plan ts had onlr been planted by him in
2012, aia stated that those kava plants bad already been planted before 2012 and

that they were ready to be harvested in 2015, and that they, that is, iua and his
workers, were about to harvest those kava plants when Loni went and took 54
plants from them. Saia's evidence contradicts, and, I find, destroys Siua's and
Lomekina's and Sione's evidence that the kava plants were only planted in 2012.
Saia's evidence is that the kava was already mature, that is, 5 years of age and were
ready to be harvested whereas Siua's evidence was that they were only 3 years of age
and were not mature to be harvested but that he told Saia to pull out (harvest them)
because Loni had gone and pulled them out pre-maturely.
[38]

Saia stated in bis evidence (para. 19 of his brief) that when they were uprooting the
62 kava plants, Loni's brother came and asked them why they were touching Loni's
kava, and he told him to go and ask Siua because they were only doing what they
were told to do. If, as Saia says, they had planted and maintained the kava for some
3 years, he should have said that they were doing it because it was Siua's kava. But"
he didn't, and I believe it was because they had not planted or maintained those
kava plants and that they were only touching them because they were on Siua's lease
land and that Siua had told them to take them out.

[39]

Saia also stated in his evidence (para. 20) that when Loni and Siua were there (with
the 62 kava plants already loaded into the vehicle at the plantation, and the police
present) Siua told Loni to take all the 62 kava plants as he did not want to argue
about it as it was just trivial (rubbish), and that Loni declined and said he wanted the
Court to decide it.

[40]

I believe that if the 62 kava planted had been planted and maintained by Siua and
his workers on his lease land for 3 years, at great costs to him, he would not have
made any such an offer of those kava to Loni. There was no reason for him to
make such an offer. In fact there is every reason why he should not because Loni
had already taken 54 kava plants from the plantation, leaving, as he himself claims,
only 20 or so plants left, so that the whole kava crop would thereby practically be
given away to Loni for free. That is unreasonable and is unbelievable. I b elieve Siua
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, aid that offer because the whole crop of kava plants there was Loni's and that his
only claim to it was that it was on his land.
[41]

Accordingly, I find, on the evidence, that the 62 kava plants were the lawful
property of Loni, the plaintiff, and that Siua, the defendant, unlawfully took and
disposed of them. I also find that the kape plants were planted by the plaintiff in
2012 and that the plaintiff maintained them together with his kava crop and that the
defendant removed 40 of the kape plants in November 2013 unlawfully.
Damages

[42]

I have found that the 62 kava plants in issue were the property of the plaintiff and I
made that finding because I found on the evidence that the kava plants had been
planted by the plaintiff, as he stated, in January 2010 and that he maintained them
until he began to harvest them in August 2015. So that I find that the 62 kava plants
taken by the defendant were fully matnred 5 yea.rs old kava plants, with all its
maximum weight, v.o lume and drug content w~ch dictated its market pric.e.

[43]

The plaintiff and his wife both gave evidence of the price of $50 per kg of dried
kava they received in August 2015 for the 54 kava plants they took from the patch
and of the rest of the kava from the patch which they took in 2016 after the lawyer,
Tu'utafaiva, advised them to do so. That price of $50 per kg was also confirmed by
the agricultural officer, Visesio Lemeki, in his evidence. He stated that during 2015,
the price of dried kava was $50 per kg. He also stated that for a fully mature 5 year
old kava. plant, its total dried weight was between 12 and 13 kg. He said that he had
discussed and agreed with the kava growers themselves that that was the normal
yield of a well maintained kava crop. I have to say that there was no evidence or
even any allegation made that the 62 kava plants or the 54 kava plants were
anything other than being well maintained in their 5 yea.rs of growth. I also accept
the evidence of Visesio, when he was cross-examined for the defendant, that in just
September last year, he had spoken with the defendant together with a kava buyer
and importer from California, United States, at 'Eua about the yield of a kava plant
and that he and the defendant both confirmed to the buyer that the yield for a 6
year old kava plant was 15 to 16 kg per plant and that the yield of a 5 year old kava
plant was 12 to 13 kg per plant.
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[44]

Against that evidence was tbe evidence of tl1e defendant who s.imply stated that he
did not agree w.itb Visesio's valuation of the 62 kava plants in dispute. He instead
said that he proce ed the 62 kava plants tbat he took and only got a total of 90 kg
out of tbem and that be sold them for a sum bet\veen $25 and $30 per kg. His only
other v.ritness as to the value of the 62 kava plants was the agricultural officer,
Tupou Vaea. That witness said that he went to the kava patch and he evaluated the
kava that the plaintiff took and the kava that the defendant took and he produced in
evidence the valuation that he made of the 54 kava plants which the plaintiff had
taken. His valuation was $14.19 per ka.v a plant and the total for the 54 plants was
$766.26. I have to say that that valuation was not accepted by either the plaintiff or
by the defendant himself. What appeared he was called to give evidence about was
his statement in his brief of evidence that he himself had grown kava and had
maintained it properly for 5 years and it only y.ielded 5 kg of kava per plant, and that
he disagreed with the valuation made by Visesio Lemeki that it would yield between
12 and

13.. kg

per plant. Not only

~as

that evidence of his C!:mtradictory to the

defendant's evidence (who had stated that the 62 kava plants had only yielded 90 kg,
that is, that each plant only yielded 1.45 kg of kava), I found his evidence unreliable.
He was evasive and declined to give his opin.ion as to how old he thought the
remaining kava plants in the patch were. Mr. Mp'ale asked him that in crossexamination and he said: "I did not check whether the kava had been planted in
2009 or in 2012. I thought I would leave that for the Comi: to decide." And when

asked again, he said: "I could not tell when they were planted." I had to ask him
myself after his re-examination and then he said: "I estimated that the kava was 3
years to 2% years old." I then asked him and he said: "The kava was well kept." I
believe that he had been told that the kava had only been planted in 2012. I do not
accept his evidence at all.
[45]

Accordingly, I find that the 62 kava plants of the plaintiff which were taken by the
defendant had a total of dried processed weight of 744 kg, and that the market price
for it at the time, 2015, was $50 per kg, thereby making a total market value of
$37,200.
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_\[ the end of the be:u:ing of the

submiss~on

of counsel

011

15 \I::uch 2U19, I asked

both counsel: If I ,,·ere w find for the plainciff a· prayed for (in [he wrnl sum of
S3 7,:200 for the ka"l·a) should th ere be a deduction therefrom. for the co ·rs of digging

out the plants, washing and cutcing [hem into pieces for drying, drying and grinding
them into powder and packaging them for sale, which costs would not have been
borne by the plaintiff? Neither counsel wished to make any corrunent and they left

it for me for decide. Now having considered it, I consider that such costs should be
deducted because the plaintiff would have had to pay for them if he had harvested
the 62 plants himself but he did not The defendant had paid for them instead.
[47]

The only one who gave evidence about part of those costs was the defendant He
said in his evidence in chief that 7 44 kg of dried kava would have had to come from
a lot of kava which would take at least a week to dig out of the ground. I have
found that the 744 kg of dried kava had been obtained from the 62 kava plants
..
..
which he had dug out in only one day by his men. And the plaintiff had said that
the 54 plants that he had taken out were all dug out on the Monday, 3 days before
the Thursday on which the 62 kavas were dug out by the defendant's men. Using
the rate of pay the plaintiff had used for his workers, he would have paid $7.00 per
person

p~r

hour for 12 men to dig ..out the 62 kava _elants in

? hours.

That would

come to a total of $672.00.
[48]

The defendant also said that it would have taken between 5 to 7 days to wash, cut
up and dry all the kava to get 744 of dried kava. But the washing and cutting up of
the kava would have taken all 12 men to do · it in only one day. That is another
$672.00. The drying would then be only done by the plaintiff for 7 days at no costs.

[49]

As to gii.nding and packaging of the kava, a charge of 5% of the market value of the
kava grinded would not be unreasonable. So that with the market value of the kava
at $37,200, the gi1.nding and packaging costs would be $1,860.

[50]

T herefore the to tal costs would be $672 + $67'2 + $1,860 1naking a rotal of S3,204,
"·hich \Yhen deducted from S3 7 ,:200, lem·es a bnbnce of the dnmnges

suffer~d

b1·

the pbinciff in re ·pec t of the 6:2 kan plants of S33,996.

1

~

[51 J

As for the 40 kape plants, I have found that the kapes were also the property of the
piaintiff and that the defendant did not dispute that he took them, be only disputed
that the plaintiff owned them. As the value of $20 per kape was not disputed and
there is

110

costs associated with them, the defendant is liable for the total sum of

$800 claimed for them.
Orders

[52]

Accordingly, I make the following orders:
(a)

There be judgement for the plaintiff against the defendant in the sum of
$34,796.00 with interests thereon at 10% per annum from the date of these
orders until payment.

(b)

The defendant shall pay the costs of the plaintiff, to be taxed if not agreed.

~

NUKU'ALOFA: 10 April 2019.
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